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ABSTRACT
One of the basic criteria for evaluating the performance of a stock portfolio is taking into
account the return on investment with the rate of their risk. In this research, efficiency of 50
active companies of Tehran Stock Exchangeevaluated by moving average method with their
appropriate risk. In measuring mentioned strategic risk, Fama and French three-factor
developed model has been used toughlywhich is among the most important models. The
results indicate significant effects of excess market efficiency, size of company and the ratio
of book value to market value.In other words, the risk premium of price, size and value of
market was predicted which with increasing the efficiency of stock in proportion to efficiency
of government bonds, market efficiency also increase.And the risk premium of size and value
has negative impact on efficiency of stock forecasting. With this observation, this research
suggest forming a portfolio with zero cost by purchasing the highest portfolio of book value
at market prices (BM) and selling lowest portfolio of book value at market prices (BM) by
signals issued by Moving Average.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Stock exchange always has been interested by investors whether as a field of merchants and
traders or as a suitable place to invest. But the question has been raised for newcomers to this
area that activists and professionals decide in this market to reduce the risk and discover that
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to know, using which methods and approaches of predicting the stock exchange can provide
better profitability?
All stock trades are inherently risky.People in the stock market are always looking for risk
measurement to get optimal investment decisions.They are always trying to maximize risk
premium of their own investment.Investors in the stock, for reducing unsystematic Riskof
investment, attempted to form Investment Portfolio with any types that diversification will be
able to reduce unsystematic risk.
Also study further investigations prove that technical analysis can turn a loser investor into a
winner investor and also reach winning investor to a higher level of benefits. In technical
analysis, it is believed that current price has all information about a stock and movement of
the price is not random, because in this method, price is result of the war between the forces
of supply and demand.
In this regard, Fama and French stated a foundation for an index based on the characteristics
of the business model in a series of articles in late 1990. They found that both size and the
ratio of the book value of stock to their market value have a strong role in determining the
average efficiency of common stock in the cross sections. They also found that small firms
and firms that have a lower book value tomarket value are riskier than other firms.
Theoretical foundations and background of the research
Brown and Jennings (1989), Brock, Lakonishok and Baron (1992), Lu, Mamayskay, and
Wang (2000), And Nili, Rapach,tuo, and Jiu (2011) all found that technical analysis increases
market efficiency or the value of stock investment.
InTaiwan stock exchange, Cowan et al. (2013) confirmed that a professional investor can
earn higher efficiency with the help of some technical analysis such as the use of moving
average method and by calculating the book value of market price (BM) and consideration of
purchase and maintenance strategy.
Han, Yang, and Jiu (2013) showed that the use of ruling of moving average (MA) for
classified portfolios can swing higher efficiency and return is most reliable than traditional
purchase and maintenance strategy.
By examining 25 cases of emerging countries, Rowan Hurst (1999) found that in 11 countries
stock with the book value of high market price has higher efficiency in comparing to stock
with the book value of low market price. Also for Asian markets, Mukerji et al. (1997), Chen
and Zhang (1998), Choi and Vey (1998), and Ding, Choa, and Featherstone (2005)Show that
stock with the book value of high market price is the best growth stocks in Japan, Hong
Kong, Korea, Malaysia and Singapore,but not in Indonesia, Taiwan and Thailand.
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Coeur et al. (2008) investigated the effect of information risk that caused by Quality of
accrual items on risk premium of investment portfolios. They concluded that the time-series
regression was performed in research of Francis et al. (2005) did not provide necessary
evidence for proofing that the quality of accrual items is an information risk factor. Then they
use a two-step cross-sectional regression of Fama and Macbeth (1973) toexamine the effect
of accrual items quality on risk premium of investment portfolios. Hereby assess the related
risk information.By using this test, they did not achieve any evidence that quality accrual
item is risk factor in information related to efficiency.
The only common case among the studies, which shows a buy and hold strategy is by
creating annual balancing, is the approach that provided by Fama and French (1992). Fama
and French (1992,1996) showed that the value premium is a common phenomenon in the
United States market. Fama and French research (1998) also indicates the presence of
premium value in a specific country outside the United States or as a whole in throughout the
United States.
Ahmadpur and Rasaiian (2006), with using information related to about 156 sample
companies during the years 2002 to 2004,evaluated the relationship between risk measures
andthe differences in suggested price of buying and selling stock in Tehran Stock Exchange.
Results of this study showed that the correlation coefficient is negative between variable of
suggested price differences of buying and selling stock with other variables such as the
number of transaction in each day, the percentage of days doing business, daily turnover of
company stock, market value,and percent of interest payments, size and growth of property.
In addition, the results showed that the correlation coefficient is positivebetween variable of
suggested price differences of buying and selling stock with other accounting risk measures
such as leverage, liquidity and profit variability and market risk criteria like beta and
variability of price and also Rial volume of daily trading stock.
Considering the importance of the relationship between risk and efficiency, Yahyazadehfar
and Khorramdin (2008) studied the impact of illiquidity risk and liquidity factors such as
excess market efficiency, size and the ratio of book value to market value, on the excess
efficiency of stock.In this study, they used a time series model for the period from April 1999
to March 2005 each month in Tehran Stock Exchange and all the companies listed in the
Stock Exchange are includedwhich their shares have been traded in stock at least 100 days
over 9 months. The results show that the impact of illiquidity and the size of the company's
share efficiency are negative,but the effect of book value to market value on excess of
efficiency of stock is positive.
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It should be noted that three-factor of Fama and French model in Tehran Stock Exchange has
been tested in several studies.For example, The results of Aghabeighi (2005), Robat Karimi
(2007), Taremi(2007), And Ahmad Mokarem (2007) confirmed the three-factor of Fama and
French model in predicting stock efficiency in Tehran Stock Exchange. Also in research of
Makarem (2007), the relationship between firm sizes, with stock efficiency was negative and
the relationship between the ratio of book value to market value of stock and stock efficiency
were positive.Bagherzadeh (2005) appropriates a model that consists both size and ratio of
book value to market value at Tehran Stock Exchange.
2. METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH TOOLS
This research is the field Ex-Post Factoresearch.The main purpose of Ex-Post Facto is
reviewing the cause and effect relationships by studying the existing results and previous
background work that is done in the hope of finding the reason. In this study, statistically
valid information that related to the past has been used.In this respect, 50 companies listed in
Tehran Stock Exchange are considered in the period from 2008 to 2014 that selection criteria
of these companies are non-closed symbols in the base year and the high number of trading
days during the period of study.
Information, documents, statistics, stock records, prices available to them that was published
by studying newspapers and magazines, CDs, has been extracted by exchange
organization,financial data processing centerof the Iranian main sites1, development and
Islamic studies2, Tehran Securities Exchange Technology Management Company3, Tehran
Stock Exchange4, Iranian OTC5, Kodal Comprehensive system6, and the Tehran Stock
Exchange7, and other related services sites such as center of Iranian investment institutions
site and site of Central Depository of stocks company and settlement of funds and ....
Required data for measuring research variables were measured through software MofidTrader
5 and Amibroker and these data were then entered into Excel software. SPSS and EViews 8
software was used for statistical analysis and finally compared and conclusions are conducted
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Assumptions and variables of the study and method of calculating them
Assumptions considered in this research are as follows: The average of buy-and-maintenance
portfolio efficiency in short term of one year is more than moving average method. The
average of buy-and-maintenance portfolio efficiency is more than average efficiency of
moving average method portfolio.The average efficiency of portfolios of short-term and long-
term of buy-and-maintenance method has significant differences.There is a significant
relationship between stock efficiency and efficiency of bonds.Also in this study, price
volatility and stock returns have been used as research variables and calculated by using the
following equation.
Determining the average of efficiency in normal mode
Calculation of stock efficiency in normal mode was through the following method.
(1) , +1= ( , +1)− ( , )
Where , +1 is the rate of efficiency of share i in period of t; is natural logarithm, , +1
is share price of i at the end of period of t; The share price i at the beginning of period t.
Determining the average of efficiency in the case of bonus shares
Calculation of stock efficiency, when profit contributed was through the following method.
(2) , +1= ⌊ , (1+ ) , +1/( , +100× ⌋− ( , )
Where ,+1 is the rate of efficiency of share i in period of t; is natural logarithm, , +1
is share price of i at the end of period of t; The share price i at the beginning of period t. y
Percent of increased investment from cash and demands and the number 100 is amount of
payment of each share i for increasing investment from earns cash.
Calculated the efficiency based on the moving average method
In this method, if the sign of buying for each shareis created based on Moving Average rule,
that shares purchased and efficiency of them is calculated and if there was a sale sign, the
desired shares sold and its money has been invested in bonds.The method of calculating stock
efficiency based on the moving averages as follows:
(3) si=∑ , + (1 − dt + 1) × ʄ,
Calculation of efficiency based on Fama and French method
The results of Fama and French study (1993) shows that from two dimensions of regression
analysis (On the one hand, the significance of slope and,the high R2 and on the other hand
the intercept in regression), three factors of stock risk can explain efficiency well. Three-
factor model that was tested is as follows:
(4) R (t) – RF (t) = a + b [RM (t) – RF (t)] + sSMB (t) + hHML (t) + e (t)
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SMB1is the difference of big and small stock portfolio efficiency (On the basis of the market
value):
(5) = ( − (
HML2 is the difference between the efficiency of valuable portfolio and growth portfolios
(Premium value):
(6) = ( )− ( )
b [RM (t) – RF (t)] is market risk premium in year t, that is shown with MKT in the
regression formula provided by Fama and French. (The difference between the market
efficiency and risk-free efficiency (according to Central Bank statistics, interest rates on
account of Bondsextracted as Table 1 and acted upon it.
Table 1. Rate of Bonds efficiency, according to the Central Bank of Iran
Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Rate of
efficiency
12% 12% 14% 15% 15% 15% 22%
Fama and French (1992) also concluded that adding two risk factors of bonds did not have
any effect on the above regression slope coefficient of determination (R2) and the intercept.
3. RESULTS OF RESEARCH:
In order to classify the shares of sample companies during the estimation, first ratio of book
value3 to market value (BM) of companies stock in the sample, calculated and then based on
that, the shares were ranked in ten groups. Thus, the most expensive stock (lowest ratio of
book value to market value) was in the first group and the cheapest stock (the highest ratio of
book value to market value) was in the tenth group.
To create portfolio in year t, mentioned ratios were calculated at the end of year t-1and
companies were arranged independently based on mentioned BM. Shares of companies that
member of the set considered 30 percent higher than ratio of BM as a valuable portfolio and
1Small Minus Big
2High Book to Market Minus Low Book To Market
3The book value of common shares is equal to total ofshareholderssalarythat belongs to common stock and for
calculating it, the dividing sum of salary belong to ordinary shareholders on the number of common shares of
shareholders used.ℎ ℎ = ℎ ℎℎ ℎ
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shares of companies that member of the set considered 30 percent lower than ratio of BM as a
And shares 30 percent lower than a member of the BMP were considered as a growth
portfolio. Then the monthly efficiency of value and growth portfolios were calculated for the
year t.
Results of efficiency for ten portfolios that have been calculated and obtained from stock
efficiency of companies in the short and long termby comparing the purchase and
maintenance methods and the moving average over the study period, has been shown in
Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of the moving average method and the purchase and maintenance
method in the short-term and long-term
the short-term
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Table 3: provides statistics about the variables to use them for selecting the tests and methods
of the hypotheses.


















Average 0.3424 0.1680 0.0948 0.11611
Variance 0.051 0.002 0.035 0.003
Skewness -0.596 1.460 0.130 0.229
Elongation -0.338 1.259 -0.592 -0.839
The test for normality of the data
Table 4. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for purchase and maintenance method






short term 0.542 0.931 0.05 Acceptance
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Table 5. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for moving average method






short term 0.359 1 0.05 Acceptance
Long term 0.939 0.342 0.05 Acceptance
Regarding to table 4 and5 can be seen that the data on the purchase and maintenance method
and the method of moving averages, are normal.
Data variance test
First, for testing the average equality of two communities should check that whether the
variances of two populations are equal or not. In other words, the test for equality of
variances is prior to the test of average equality.
Statistical hypothesis test for equality of variance of two populations as follows:
Table 6. Results of the test for equality of variance
Levin test for equality of variance
Significant F
0.011 8.093
Significant was related to Levin test that equal to 0.011and is smaller than the significance
level of 5%, thus the equality of variances is rejected.
Table 7. Results of the test for equality of variance
Levin test for equality of variance
Significant F
0.006 9.714
Significant was related to Levin test that equal to 0.006 and is smaller than the significance
level of 5%, thus the equality of variances is rejected.
Comparison test of averages
The results of equality average test of two communities for both equality and inequality
variance is as follows:
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Table 8. Results of average test of main model
Confidence interval 95% Significant Degrees of
freedom
T




0.32815 0.02074 0.039 9.822 2.835 Unequal
variance
0.33786 0.01104
Since equal variance assume was denied.So assumption of non-equality considered for the
conclusion about accepting or rejecting the hypotheses. Significance of Average equity test
by assuming of unequal variances is less than 5%,then zero hypotheses is rejected and claims
of inequality average of efficiency of purchase and maintenance method portfolio and the
moving average method portfolio will be accepted in error level of 5 percent.Considering that
the confidence interval for the difference of average between the two groups is positive
therefore average difference between the two groups is greater than zero. From this, we can
conclude that the first population average namely, the average of purchase and maintenance
method portfolio return is greater than the moving average method.
Hypothesis Statistical tests: Average portfolio efficiency for one-year of purchase and
maintenance method in the short period of time is more than the moving average method. The
test results of average equity of the two communities for both equity and unequal variance is
as follows:
Table 9. Results of average test
Confidence interval 95% Significant Degrees of
freedom
T




0.1088 -0.1513 0.738 10.757 -0.343 Unequal
variance
0.1154 -0.1578
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Since equal variance assume was denied.So assumption of non-equality considered for the
conclusion about accepting or rejecting the hypotheses. Significance of Average equity test
by assuming of unequal variances is more than 5%, then the zero hypotheses is accepting and
claims of inequality average of efficiency of purchase and maintenance method portfolio and
the moving average method portfolio will be rejected in error level of 5 percent.
Hypothesis Statistical tests: The average efficiency on a portfolio of short-term and long-term
of purchase and maintenance method has significant difference.
To examine the relationship, (correlation) of two variables, statistical hypothesis can be
defined as follows:
H0= There was no significant correlation between the two variables.
H1= There was a significant correlation between the two variables.
Table 10. Correlation test
Test Correlation significance
paired Compare 0.68 0.028
Due to the significance of the test, the zero hypothesis is rejected. In result, there was a
significant correlation between the two variables. However, in order to test the claim that the
average of efficiency on a portfolio of short-term and long-term of purchase and maintenance
method has no significant difference, paired comparison test is used. The results are as
follows:








-0.24755 0.16709 -4.685 9 0.001
Significance of test is smaller than 5%, therefore the zero hypothesis is rejected and the
opposite hypothesis is accepted.In other words, there is a significant difference between the
average efficiency of the portfolio in short-term and long-term.
Estimation of Fama and French model by using EViews software
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In first step by using the EViews software, to avoid spurious regression, unit roots are
examined to be viewed that whether the data has unit root or not? (Table 12)
Table 12. Checking the presence or absence of unit root variables.
Stationary surface Possibility Generalized statistics
of Dickey Fuller
Variable name
0 0 -5.5263 R
0 0 -5.5179 MKT
0 0 -7.0956 SMB
0 0 -7.1033 HML
H0= has unit rootH0 is rejected(in the Significant confidence
level of 5% and even less unit root is rejected)
H1=does not have any root
As we can see in result, in the Significant confidence level of 5% and even less unit root is
rejected and was confirmed the absence of unit root in them with very high confidence. In
other words, the data are stationary and the degree of integration is zero. Therefore, because
there is no a spurious regression problem, then you can easily use the OLS method.
Dependent Variable: R
Method: Least Squares
Date:09/21/15       Time:11:30
Sample:1387M10  1393M10
Included observations: 73
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Table 13. Estimated regression model of Fama and French
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
C 0.153860 0.003678 41.82911 0.0000
MKT 0.999267 0.000543 1838.778 0.0000
HML 0.021140 0.010579 1.998252 0.0496






0.999984 S.D. dependent var 7.091415
S.E. of
regression
0.028631 Akaike info criterion -4.215431
Sum squared
resid
0.056561 Schwarz criterion -4.089926
Log likelihood 157.8632 Hannan-Quinn criter. -4.165415
F-statistic 1472323. Durbin-Watson stat 0.329968
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000
In following according to Table 13, reviews of estimation of the Fama and French model
regression was done, that in this methodR with 0.99 was obtained well; Which represents the
explanation of 33 percentage of the rate of anticipated changes efficiency of the moving
average method. The only problem obtained,was the low Watson camera in the results.For
this reason, it can be seen that there is a positive correlation between the disturbing elements
and to determine the correlation you shoulduse Log correlation charts.So in continue
Correlogram chart or graphic correlation disturbing elements drawn and examined to
determine the degree of correlation.
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Table 14. Evaluation of disturbing elements with the use of correlograming
The result that has been observed from Correlograming is that; because in partial correlation,
PAC has been in the critical area as well as the AC is exponentially decreasing;thus,
disturbing components have the process of AR (1). Dou to this reason in the subsequent




Date:09/16/15    Time: 12:41
Sample (adjusted): 1387M11   1393M10
Included observations: 72 after adjustments
Convergence achieved after 7 iterations
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Table 15. Estimated regression of Fama and French model with respect to the AR (1) to fix
the autocorrelation problem
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
C 0.403702 1.523822 0.264927 0.7919
MKT 0.999894 0.000131 7646.227 0.0000
HML -0.006072 0.002220 -2.735589 0.0080
SMB -0.004974 0.001799 -2.764364 0.0074
AR(1) 0.994316 0.034054 29.19821 0.0000
R-squared 0.999999 Mean dependent
var
3.072779
Adjusted R-squared 0.999999 S.D. dependent
var
7.135915
S.E. of regression 0.008355 Akaike info
criterion
-6.665060
Sum squared resid 0.004677 Schwarz
criterion
-6.506958







Inverted AR Roots .99
Then, the components of disturbing were investigated again in new model, it was observed
that all of them was entered to formed area of PAC and AC and the amount of data  ofWatson
camera raised and there is no longer a problem of autocorrelation.
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Table 16. Evaluation of disturbing elements with the use ofcorrelograming after entering
the AR (1)
Thus, because of freedom from any kind of problem, this new model is interpreted:In other
words, the amount of risk premium price, size and market value is exist,it can be predicted
that if 1 unit of  studied stock efficiency is greater than bonds efficiency of market, 0.99 will
increase the efficiency of the market. Also, because the risk premium size1and value2have a
negative value; they have the negative effect on forecasting the efficiency of shares (50 s
examined in this study).
4. CONCLUSION
According to the information provided in this study and its findings can be concluded that
because stock prices always move to its value, there are ways to predict prices in the future
that technical analysis is the best and most accurate tools. And also proved that at the moment
Fama and French three-factor model is one of the best models for predicting the minimum
error.And the moving average method has high signaling capability.
Also, according to the results of the assumptions it was concluded that the average efficiency
on a portfolio of short-term and long-term of purchase and maintenance method has
1 unit of anticipatedStock efficiency has decreased.
2The size of each unit increase in the value, to -0.006 unit efficiency has decreased.
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significant difference and there is a significant relationship between stock efficiency and
efficiency of bonds. As if 1 unit of studied stock efficiency is greater than bonds efficiency of
market, 0.99 will increase the efficiency of the market.
Suggestions
With regard to the findings and conclusions of research can be recommended to investors and
entities that just not rely to cause systemic risk as an explanatory variable of efficiency when
buying stocks and analysis of the relationship between risks and return and use different
methods such as models of technical analysis in their decisions. Because taking into account
the factors such as size, liquidity of the stock and the ratio of book value to market value can
also improve their decision-making power. Establishment a new risk and stock efficiency on
the one hand and its liquidity on the other hand is the art of stock portfolio managers that can
be able to improve by using conducted research in the capital market of this area. This study
also suggested the formation of a portfolio with zero cost with by purchasing the highest
portfolio book value at market prices(BM) and sales the lowest portfolio's book value (BM)
by signals issued by Moving Average.However, in applying the results of this kind of
research requires that the issue of market efficiency should be considered.In this sense, the
relationship between different variables in the market may vary due to the market
performance.
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